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In this issueA new project preparing Sentinel-2 exploitation for 

global and regional agriculture monitoring

ESA has recently launched the Sentinel-2 for Agriculture (Sen2-Agri) project as a major

contribution to the GEOGLAM initiative, which aims at supporting the set-up of an

international global agricultural monitoring system of systems based on Earth Observation

andin-situdata.

The project aims at demonstrating the benefit of the Sentinel-2 mission for the agriculture

domain across a range of crops and agricultural practices. The intention is to provide the

international user community with validated algorithms to derive Earth Observation

products relevant for crop monitoring. These Sen2-Agri outputs consist of a suite of four

validated EO products building on each other: cloud-free surface reflectance composites,

dynamic cropland masks, cultivated crop type maps along with area estimate and vegetation

status indices.

The project will strongly rely on the JECAM network activities, by involving from the very

beginning the site teams for developing best practices and testing the suitability of the Sen2-

Agriproductsfor majorcrops.

A 3-year project for coming to national and local demonstration
In Phase 1, user requirements will be collected to derive relevant products and system specifications. Simulated test datasets will be

acquired to benchmark algorithms and design the system over 12 test sites. Phase 2 will be devoted to the development of an open

source processing system and generation of prototype products based on the Phase 1 outcomes. Starting right after the Sentinel-2

commissioning phase, Phase 3 will demonstrate and validate the developed Sen2-Agri system with Sentinel-2 time series. It will be

done in close collaboration with a Champion User group and with the additional objective to transfer the system to their operations.
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Keeping an eye on Sentinel-2

Sentinel-2 is at

the core of the

Sen2- Agri

project.

This land monitoring mission consists of a

pair of satellites, carrying each one an optical

payload with visible, near infrared and

shortwave infrared sensors. The sensors will

include 13 spectral bands (4 bands at 10 m, 6

at 20 m and 3 at 60 m) with a 290-km swath.

It will provide continuity for the current Spot

and Landsat missions. Sentinel-2, with its

final two units in operation, will reach a

revisit time of 5 days at the equator and 2–3

days at mid-latitudes. The first of them,

Sentinel-2A, is planned for launch in 2015.

Hand to hand with a team of Champion 

Users
In April 2012, about 50 members of the agriculture monitoring

communities were involved in a consultation exercise organized

by ESA to establish a set of initial requirements

(http://due.esrin.esa.int/meetings/ meetings281.php). From this

group, around 15 organizations, centers, universities or

companies have agreed to remain actively involved in the

project. They are our “Champion Users” and their involvement

will drive the entire project, from the user requirements

consolidation to the products validation and assessment,

including capacity building activities such as transfer of the

system and training on the use of it.

A dozen of test sites spread all over the world to catch the diversity

of the cropping system

A set of test sites based on the JECAM network for benchmarking algorithms, developing 

the system and generating prototype products

A dozen of sites will be selected to cover the best possible: the diversity of agro-ecological context, various landscape patterns, different agricultural practices

and satellite observation conditions (atmosphere, sun angles, cloud coverage). The selection will also depend on the availability of in-situ and EO datasets from

now on. The JECAM sites and the SPOT4-Take 5 experiment are key elements in this context and have been the basis of the below test sites being proposed to

the user group ofthe Sen2-Agri project.
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Working with SPOT 4 and RapidEye Take 5 time series to simulate Sentinel-2 

The Sen2-Agri project will benefit from “Sentinel-2 like” time series of SPOT4 and

RapidEye observations collected as part of Take 5 experiment led by CESBIO and in

collaboration with ESA. In particular, 13 of the test sites will relay in SPOT4 Take 5

imagery. The experiment consisted of lowering orbit of SPOT4 at the end of its lifetime.

This change allowed to take images with constant angles. In this new orbit the satellite

flew over the same places on earth every 5 days. During this period, 45 sites were

observed every 5 days, with the same repetitivity as Sentinel-2.

Zoom of one Spot 4 Take 5

image over South Africa in false color, 

red representing vegetation.

http://www.cesbio.ups-tlse.fr/multitemp/?page_id=406

Let’s talk about it

The Sentinel-2 Agriculture project will be

presented during the Sentinel-2 for Science

Workshop, hosted by ESA-ESRIN, in Frascati,

Italy, between May 20th and 22nd, 2014.

Agriculture will be one of the major issues

addressed during this event for which you

will find all requested information at:

http://seom.esa.int/S2forScience2014.

All throughout the project, several User

Workshops will be organized to present the

status of activities, disseminate information

about the achieved results and collect user

feedback. The first of them, focusing on the

consolidation of user requirements, will take

place on May 19th, 2014 at FAO

Headquarters in Rome.
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The partnership of the Sentinel-2 for Agriculture project supported by ESA is

led by the Université Catholique de Louvain (BE) and involves the Centre

d’Etudes Spatiales de la Biosphère (FR) and the companies CS - Systèmes

d'Information (FR) and CS Romania (ROU).

Sentinel-2 for Agriculture Project Leader: Pierre DEFOURNY (UCLouvain, Belgium)

ESA Contract Officer: Benjamin  KOETZ
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